Join the BSO!
We welcome enquiries from musicians who are interested in
joining the orchestra. The orchestra is open to new members
who play at or above AMEB Grade 6 standard or who have
equivalent experience. String players are always needed. There
are also positions for part-time woodwind, brass and percussion
to be called upon when additional players are required.
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Rossini – Thieving Magpie Overture
Mozart – Horn Concerto No 1 in D major
Soloist: Thalia Huston
Beethoven – Symphony No 8 in F major
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Thieving Magpie Overture
Gioachino Rossini (1792 – 1868)

PLAYERS

Italian composer Rossini is renowned for his 39 operas. He
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set new standards for both comic and serious opera before
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retiring from large-scale composition while still in his thirties,
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at the height of his popularity.
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He composed the overture to the opera The Thieving Magpie

Robyn Handreck
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(La gazza ladra) at the age of 25. This piece was immediately
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hailed as a masterpiece at its premiere in Milan in 1817. It is
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famous for its use of antiphonal snare drums at the
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beginning.
When writing the overture, Rossini was facing a tight
deadline and was reportedly locked in his room by the
theatre manager, and obliged to throw out the sheets of
music to the copyists who then wrote up the orchestral parts.
The opera, now rarely performed, is about a servant girl,
Ninetta, who is about to be executed for stealing a silver
spoon. It turns out that the real culprit is a magpie - at the
crucial moment, the missing silver is found in the magpie's
nest, so all ends well!
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MORE BSO CONCERTS IN 2019

Horn Concerto No 1 in D major

Myth & Legend - 11 September 2019
Soloist - BSO’s John White on marimba & vibraphone

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756 – 1791)

Vienna - 20 November 2019
Keep in touch by following the BSO on Facebook,
OR sign up for email updates online at bso.org.au.

Soloist: Thalia Huston
Mozart was a prolific and influential composer of the classical era. He
composed more than 600 works including symphonic, concertante,
chamber, operatic and choral music.
The Horn Concerto No 1 in D major was written in 1791, the year of
Mozart's death. The second movement was left incomplete by Mozart
and the concerto was completed by his student Franz Süssmayer.
It is claimed that Mozart tailored the piece, making it short in duration

About Burnside Symphony Orchestra
The Burnside Symphony Orchestra formed in 1956 to provide
opportunity for amateur musicians to play major works from the
symphonic repertoire.
The orchestra presents four concert programs each year, with

and simple in regard to range and technique, to cater for the
capabilities of his ageing friend, the horn player Joseph Leutgeb.
The original score also contained many amusing and some ribald
remarks, almost certainly directed to Leutgeb!
The concerto is in two movements - Allegro in 3/4 and Rondo in 6/8.

the proceeds often supporting local or national charities.
A record of over 200 concerts performed throughout the history
of the orchestra is available on our website:
bso.org.au/concerts-archive.

I N T E R VA L

Symphony No 8 in F major, Opus 93
Ludwig van Beethoven (1770 - 1827)
I Allegro vivace e con brio ~
II Allegretto scherzando ~ III Tempo di menuetto ~
IV Allegro vivace
Beethoven, a German composer and pianist, was a major figure
in the transition between the classical and romantic eras in
classical music. He remains one of the most recognised and
influential musicians of this period, and is considered to be one
of the greatest composers of all time.

The fourth movement, in sonata rondo form, proceeds at a fast
tempo. The coda contains two striking events - the startling C♯ from
the opening finally reappears, allowing the theme to be stated in
F♯ minor before, a few bars later, with a stunning modulation of a
semitone, arriving at the home key of F major.

✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫✫
SOLOIST – Thalia Huston
Thalia Huston began learning the horn in high school and continued
her studies at the Elder Conservatorium in 2013. She is currently
undertaking her Masters in music performance at the Queensland

His Symphony No 8 is generally light-hearted, though not

Conservatorium. Thalia performs casually with the Adelaide

lightweight. Various passages in the symphony are heard by

Symphony Orchestra and also works as a freelance musician. She is

some listeners to be musical jokes. It was premiered in Vienna

passionate about music education and enjoys being a part of the

in 1814.

musical community in Brisbane and Adelaide.

The first movement is written in sonata form, including a
substantial coda. The movement is unusual among Beethoven's

CONDUCTOR Nicholas Braithwaite

works in that it reaches its dramatic climax not during the

The BSO is pleased to welcome Nicholas Braithwaite as our guest

development section, but at the onset of the recapitulation.

conductor. Nicholas' career has spanned 5 continents and 15

It is said that the second movement is an affectionate parody of

countries. He has held the position of Principal Conductor with the

the metronome which had only recently been invented by

Tasmanian and Adelaide Symphony Orchestras as well as

Beethoven's friend, Johann Maelzel. The metronome-like

orchestras from Norway to New Zealand. He has made recordings

imitation begins at the opening with even staccato chords in

with the London Philharmonic, London Symphony, Philharmonia,

semiquavers played by the wind instruments. This rhythm

Royal Philharmonic, Adelaide Symphony, Ulster and New Zealand

continues steadily throughout the piece.

Chamber orchestras. Nicholas has had a lifelong involvement with

The minuet was outmoded by the time this symphony was
composed but Beethoven re-introduced the form, giving it a
heavy, thumping rhythm. The contrasting trio section features
solos for horns and clarinet.

opera, during which he has conducted more than 70 operas with
companies including the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden,
Glyndebourne, Welsh National Opera, Hamburg State Opera, and in
Scandinavia, New Zealand and Australia.

